Request Ref: 2696

FOI Request dated 17/08/2022 as follows –

1) Does your organisation currently have an active digital strategy*?
2) If yes, in what year was it published?
3) Was your digital strategy updated in response to the global pandemic (where applicable)?
4) If you do not have an active digital strategy, are you currently developing one?

Optional: If you are able to provide a copy of/link to your digital strategy, that would be much appreciated.

Guidance:

*I am defining digital strategy as a document that outlines the future use of technologies at your organisation, including their use within learning and teaching both physically and online, including teaching spaces. If such elements are covered across multiple strategies (such as IT Strategies and Learning and Teaching Strategies), please indicate as such. Alternative names may include Digital Transformation Strategy, Digital Empowerment Strategy, IT Transformation Strategy, etc.

Response

1) Does your organisation currently have an active digital strategy*? - No
2) If yes, in what year was it published? N/A
3) Was your digital strategy updated in response to the global pandemic (where applicable)? N/A
4) If you do not have an active digital strategy, are you currently developing one? – Not currently